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Assess potential impacts of climate
change on select closed federally –
managed sites by completing the
following deliverables:

1) Confirm if the site was closed through risk
management.

2) Where risk management was used (ie.
contamination is still present at the site),
identify climate hazards / impacts that could
have impacted the site conditions.

3) Make recommendations of how likely an
impact to the site has occurred since closure.

The Concept and
A scalable risk evaluation matrix
which incorporates basic site
condition review including:
- Contaminants of concern
- Site conditions
- Closure mechanisms

With review of climate data:
- Historical climate events and data
- Climate change projection models

To establish a risk factor for
previously closed contaminated
sites based on climate change.

and The Outcome
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Step 1
Site Conditions and Closure Review



Think high-level conceptual site model review and understanding …

This involved an extensive review of environmental site assessment reports and site closure
documentation on a site-by-site basis.

Metrics which were evaluated as
part of Step 1 were:
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- Site description and location

- DFRP and FCSI #

- Site plans and figures

- Report findings

- Site closure plan

- Year site closure was obtained



Step 2
Evaluate Climate Data



“What does climate change
look like to you?”



… and pair it with climate modelling and
projections of future climate trends
- IDF curves (using various RCP models)

Take real-world, measurable data…
- Data collected since site closure, pre-site

closure.
- Precipitation (min, max, totals)
- Temperature (mean, high, lows)
- Sea level rise and flood events
- Droughts and forest fires
- Hurricanes, tropical storms, high wind events

Two-factor authentication?



Step 3
Evaluate Potential Climate Impact on
Site Closure Mechanisms



- What was the media impacted at the subject site?

- Was the site closed via remediation and source
removal of contamination?

- Was the site closed via a risk management approach?

Factors to Consider

From the site review and through discussion
with PSPC, the risk matrix was established
based on two conditions:

Likelihood of Occurrence of Climate
Change Hazard

and
Consequence of Climate Change Hazard

Sites across Canada reviewed
during the program lifecycle11
Total sites were closed via risk
assessment / management8
Sites posed negligible risk to
climate change impacts5
Sites exhibited low to high risk for
climate change impacts6
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By reviewing site conditions and closure mechanisms in conjunction
with climate data and climate projections, a scalable means of

evaluating a risk factor associated with climate change is achievable.

Standardized alignment for risk weight / rating would allow for
integration of this matrix into many practices and applications.

What does this all mean?
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